Effects of methylprednisolone combined with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs on serum immunoglobulin and inflammatory factor levels in patients with viral pneumonia
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ABSTRACT

Viral pneumonia (VP) is known for its wide transmission and severe pathological damage. Ninety cases of VP patients were divided into an experimental group (group E, methylprednisolone + advanced antibiotics + antiviral drugs) and a control group (group C, methylprednisolone), with 45 cases in each group. General information about the patients, inflammatory factors, serum immunoglobulins, T lymphocyte subsets, and treatment outcomes (efficiency rate, conversion rate to negative) were compared. In group E, interleukin-6 (IL-6) (0.18±0.07) ng/L was inferior to in group C (0.33±0.09) ng/L, p<0.05; tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) (17.22±4.13) ng/L was inferior to group C (26.07±4.08) ng/L, p<0.05; IgA (0.81±0.22) g/L was superior to in group C (0.68±0.17) g/L, p<0.05; IgM (1.62±0.13) g/L was superior to group C (1.09±0.03) g/L, p<0.05; IgE (0.19±0.02) g/L was inferior to group C (0.23±0.03) g/L, p<0.05; CD4+/CD8+ ratio (1.71±0.33) was superior to group C (1.24±0.43), p<0.05; the total efficiency rate in group C (77.78%) was inferior to group E (97.78%), p=0.05; the conversion rate to negative of viral antigens in group E (91.11%) was superior to in group C (64.44%), p=0.05. Methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs is an effective treatment approach for VP.
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Introduction

Viral pneumonia (VP) is a common respiratory infectious disease caused by various viruses, including influenza viruses, and coronaviruses. The clinical manifestations of this disease include fever, cough, and difficulty breathing, with severe cases causing respiratory failure and fatal outcomes (1). Currently, no specific and effective treatment methods or drugs have been found for VP, and treatment options mainly involve antiviral drugs and supportive care. However, people still face challenges of lacking specificity and efficacy in treatment. VP is known for its wide transmission and severe pathological damage (2,3), imposing a significant burden on patients and society. Firstly, VP is highly contagious and can spread rapidly, forming large-scale chains of infection transmission that have a serious impact on public health security. Secondly, patients often experience symptoms such as cough, fever, and difficulty breathing, with serious conditions progressing to pneumonia and respiratory failure, posing a serious threat to patients’ lives (4). Additionally, the immune and inflammatory responses triggered by viral infections can lead to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and multiple organ failure, further exacerbating the patients’ condition (5,6). The outbreaks of VP also cause significant economic impact, with strained healthcare resources and restrictions on social and economic activities. Hence, it is crucial to have a comprehensive understanding of the hazards of VP and to implement appropriate prevention measures and treatment strategies to protect public health and maintain social stability. We need to continuously strengthen research on VP, seek more effective treatment methods and drugs, enhance public education, and raise awareness of public hygiene to collectively address this global challenge.

Methylprednisolone is a widely utilized glucocorticoid medication in clinical practice, known for its anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory effects (7). It is commonly utilized to treat rheumatic diseases, autoimmune diseases, asthma, allergic reactions, and other conditions (8). In severe infectious diseases such as VP, methylprednisolone can also be utilized to alleviate inflammatory responses, control excessive immune system activation, reduce tissue damage, and improve patient symptoms (9). Advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs are also widely utilized to treat infectious diseases. Some studies suggest that the combination of methylprednisolone with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs may have potential advantages in the treatment of VP, but their impact on serum biochemical factors and the underlying mechanisms are not yet clear (10,11).

This work aims to conduct a clinical trial on patients with VP to observe the changes in serum biochemical indicators in groups E and C and evaluate treatment efficacy. It hypothesizes that the treatment with methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs can regulate the levels of serum biochemical factors in patients with VP, including inflammatory mediators, cytokines, and immune-related molecules. By studying the changes in serum biochemical indicators, we will attempt to reveal the therapeutic mechanisms of methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and anti-
viral drugs for VP, particularly their regulatory effects on immune and inflammatory responses. This work aims to provide novel insights and evidence for the treatment of VP and offer a basis for the selection of drugs and optimization of treatment plans in clinical practice.

Materials and Methods

Object of study

Ninety patients diagnosed with VP from Shaoxing People’s Hospital’s Hospital between 2020 and 2022 were recruited and assigned to the experimental group (group E) and control group (group C), with 45 patients in each group. In group E, there were 25 males and 20 females, with an age range of 11-35 (29.35±3.11) years. In group C, there were 23 males and 22 females, with an age range of 11-36 (29.84±2.79) years. This study has obtained approval from the Shaoxing People’s Hospital Medical Ethics Committee. The patients and their families were aware of the research content and methodologies, and they signed the corresponding informed consent forms.

Inclusion criteria

(I) patients who exhibit clinical manifestations and radiological findings consistent with VP (12); (II) positive results for viral pathogen detection result in the diagnosis of VP; (III) complete clinical data available; (IV) abnormal serum biochemical indicators.

Exclusion criteria

(I) presence of other respiratory infectious diseases, such as bacterial pneumonia, tuberculosis, etc.; (II) severe organ dysfunction in the heart, liver, kidneys, or other organs; (III) prior treatment with methylprednisolone or related medications; (IV) history of severe allergic reactions.

Research methodologies

After admission, 90 patients with VP underwent basic examinations. During the examinations, they were communicated with to understand the etiology, progression, medical history, and allergic history. The patients were rolled into two groups. Group C received methylprednisolone treatment twice daily, with a maximum dose of 75 mg per administration. The patients in group E received oseltamivir, along with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs. Both groups underwent a one-week treatment period. Throughout the treatment process, the patients’ symptoms and physical changes were observed and recorded, and any discomfort or fever-related adverse reactions were inquired. If there was no significant relief by the eighth day, the observation and recording continued until the symptoms completely disappeared. A comparison was made between groups involving general information, levels of inflammatory factors, serum immunoglobulin levels, T lymphocyte subgroups, and efficacy (response rate and antigen conversion rate), aiming to summarize the effects of methylprednisolone combined with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs on the serum biochemical factors in patients with VP.

Therapeutic method

(I) The method for detecting serum immunoglobulin levels is as follows: before treatment and one week after treatment, 2mL of venous blood was collected. The samples were centrifuged at 1000rpm for 5 minutes, and the supernatant was collected. Using a reagent kit provided by Shanghai Yanyan Biotechnology Co., Ltd., the levels of serum immunoglobulins (IgA, IgE, IgG, IgM) were observed using the immunoprojection turbidimetry method.

(II) The method for detecting T lymphocyte subsets is as follows: CD4+, CD8+, CD4+, and CD4+/CD8+ in children were detected using a flow cytometer from Partec, Germany.

(III) The method for detecting inflammatory factors is as follows: the levels of interleukin-6 (IL-6), IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) in children were detected using the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method. The reagent kit was fabricated by Shanghai Keshun Biotechnology Co., Ltd., and the procedure was strictly followed regarding the instructions.

(IV) The criteria for determining efficacy are as follows: “Significant improvement” refers to the clinical symptoms and vital signs of patients disappearing after treatment. “Effective” indicates that these symptoms and signs have remarkably improved and were relieved after treatment. “Ineffective” refers to the lack of enhancement or worsening of clinical symptoms and vital signs after treatment. The total effective rate is calculated using the equation: (“Significant improvement” + “Effective”) / Total number of cases × 100%.

Observation indicators

General Information: gender, age, duration of illness, disease severity, clinical symptoms;
Inflammatory factor levels: IL-6, IL-8, TNF-α;
Serum immunoglobulin levels: IgA, IgE, IgG, IgM;
T lymphocyte subsets: CD4+, CD8+, CD4+, CD4+/CD8+;
Treatment efficacy: cure, significant improvement, effective, ineffective, total effective rate, negative conversion rate of viral antigen.

Statistical standards

The study utilized SPSS 20.0 statistical software for data analysis. Analyzed using t-tests, continuous variables were presented as mean±standard deviation, and using chi-square tests, categorical variables were presented as percentages (%). Differences were taken as statistically significant if P<0.05.

Results

General information

Comparison of general information between groups showed negligible differences in terms of gender, age, duration of illness, disease severity, and clinical symptoms, with P>0.05. The specific results are illustrated in Table 1.

Comparison of inflammatory factor levels

Post-treatment inflammatory factor levels between groups revealed the following results: the IL-6 level in group E was (0.18±0.07) ng/L, while it was (0.33±0.09) ng/L in group C. The IL-6 level in group E was drastically inferior to group C (p<0.05). The IL-8 level in group E was (1.13±0.21) ng/L, whereas it was (2.06±0.28) ng/L in group C. The IL-8 level in group E was drastically inferior to group C (p<0.05). The TNF-α level in group E was (17.22±4.13) ng/L, while it was (26.07±4.08) ng/L in
compared to group C ($p<0.05$). The CD$_8^+$ content in group E was $(28.06\pm1.79)\%$, whereas it was $(36.43\pm2.11)\%$ in group C. Group E had a lower level compared to Group C ($p<0.05$). The CD$_4^+/CD$_8^+$ ratio in group E was $(1.71\pm0.33)$, while it was $(1.24\pm0.43)$ in group C. Group E had a higher ratio compared to group C ($p<0.05$) (Figures 3, 4).

**Treatment efficacy**

Comparing the overall efficacy of treatment in the two groups of patients, the results revealed that in group C, 17 cases were cured, 10 cases showed significant improvement, 8 cases demonstrated effectiveness, and 10 cases demonstrated no improvement, the overall effective rate

#### Table 1. Comparison of general information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Group E (45 cases)</th>
<th>Group C (45 cases)</th>
<th>$t/\chi^2$</th>
<th>$p$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>0.722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>29.35±3.11</td>
<td>29.84±2.79</td>
<td>2.319</td>
<td>0.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of illness (h)</td>
<td>98±24</td>
<td>98±25</td>
<td>1.120</td>
<td>0.412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease severity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2.108</td>
<td>0.064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyspnea</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8.634</td>
<td>0.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty in breathing</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilateral lung rales and wheezing</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: $t$ represents the t-test, and $\chi^2$ represents the chi-square test.

The TNF-α level in group E was drastically inferior to group C ($p<0.05$). The specific results are illustrated in Figure 1.

#### Serum immunoglobulin levels

Comparison of the post-treatment serum immunoglobulin levels between groups yielded the following results: The IgA level in group E was $(0.81\pm0.22)$ g/L, while it was $(0.68\pm0.17)$ g/L in group C. The IgA level in group E was markedly superior to group C ($p<0.05$). The IgG level in group E was $(7.83\pm2.13)$ g/L, whereas it was $(7.21\pm2.42)$ g/L in group C. The IgG level in group E was markedly superior to group C ($p<0.05$). The IgM level in group E was $(1.62\pm0.13)$ g/L, while it was $(1.09\pm0.03)$ g/L in group C. The IgM level in group E was markedly superior to group C ($p<0.05$). The IgE level in group E was $(0.19\pm0.02)$ g/L, whereas it was $(0.23\pm0.03)$ g/L in group C. The IgE level in group E was drastically inferior to group C ($p<0.05$) (Figure 2).

#### T lymphocyte subpopulation levels

T lymphocyte subpopulation levels after treatment were compared, and group E had a CD$_3^+$ content of $(69.04\pm2.48)\%$, while group C had $(63.15\pm2.32)\%$. Group E had a higher level compared to group C ($p<0.05$). The CD$_4^+$ content in group E was $(41.63\pm2.87)\%$, while it was $(37.22\pm2.25)\%$ in group C. Group E had a higher level compared to group C ($p<0.05$). The CD$_8^+$ content in group E was $(28.06\pm1.79)\%$, whereas it was $(36.43\pm2.11)\%$ in group C. Group E had a lower level compared to Group C ($p<0.05$). The CD$_4^+/CD$_8^+$ ratio in group E was $(1.71\pm0.33)$, while it was $(1.24\pm0.43)$ in group C. Group E had a higher ratio compared to group C ($p<0.05$) (Figures 3, 4).
was 35/45 (77.78%). In group E, 23 cases were cured, 11 cases demonstrated significant improvement, 10 cases demonstrated effectiveness, and 1 case demonstrated no improvement, the overall effective rate was 44/45 (97.78%). Group E had a higher overall effective rate compared to group C (p<0.05). Specific details are illustrated in Table 2. In group E, viral antigen turned negative in 41 cases, with a conversion rate of 91.11%, while in group C, viral antigen turned negative in 29 cases, with a conversion rate of 64.44%. The conversion rate in group E was superior to group C (p<0.05). Specific details are illustrated in Figure 5.

**Discussion**

VP is a respiratory infection disease caused by viruses, which is widely prevalent worldwide and poses a significant threat to human health (13,14). Various viruses, such as influenza viruses, coronaviruses, and respiratory syncytial viruses, can cause VP (15). These viruses infect the upper respiratory tract and lung tissues, leading to inflammatory responses and lung tissue damage through droplet transmission or direct contact transmission (16). Over the past few decades, VP has experienced several large-scale outbreaks, posing enormous challenges to global health security and public health systems (17,18). Recently, the COVID-19 pandemic has triggered a crisis on a global scale (19). VP, characterized by its high infectivity, severe pulmonary pathology, and high mortality rate, severely affects human health and daily life (20,21). Currently, the treatment of VP still faces many challenges (22). Due to the diversity and variability of viruses, there are difficulties in the specificity of viral antigens and the development of vaccines (23). In addition, conventional antiviral drugs have varying efficacy against different viruses and may have issues with drug resistance (24-26). Hence, exploring new treatment strategies and drugs for VP is of great value.

Methylprednisolone, as a commonly utilized corticosteroid in clinical practice, has multiple effects such as anti-inflammatory and immune regulation, and is widely utilized in the treatment of respiratory tract infections (27). Broad-spectrum antibiotics and antiviral drugs can provide therapeutic effects against bacterial and viral infections (28,29). Hence, based on this, the efficacy of methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs in VP therapy and its impact on patients’ immune function was demonstrated in this study. By comparing the treatment outcomes and relevant indicators between group E and group C, the results show that there were negligible differences between groups regarding the general characteristics of the patients, including gender, age, course of the disease, disease severity, and clinical symptoms. This indicates that at the beginning of the study, the two groups of patients shared similar baseline situations, and there were no significant deviations, thereby enhancing the reliability of the research results. It has been revealed that inflammatory factor levels (IL-6, IL-8, and TNF-alpha) tend to be elevated in patients with VP, which are considered important indicators reflecting the severity of infection in children (30,31). After treatment, IL-6, IL-8, and TNF-alpha were compared between groups. The results showed that the levels of inflammatory factors in group E were drastically inferior to those in group C. This indicates that methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs can effectively suppress the inflammatory response, reduce the release of inflammatory factors, and have a positive impact on the inflammatory process of VP. In recent years, to improve efficacy, many researchers have suggested including IgA, IgG, and IgM serotypes in the overall treatment regimen, and stabilizing the levels of IgA, IgG, and IgM is an ideal approach to enhance immunity and reduce pathogen toxicity (32,33). By comparing the levels of serum immunoglobulins after treatment between groups of patients, it was revealed that the levels of serum immunoglobulins in group E were markedly superior to those in group C. This indicates that the treatment with methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs can enhance the immune function of patients, increase immunoglobulins, and enhance the body’s resistance to viruses. Furthermore, by comparing T lymphocyte subsets (CD4+, CD8+, CD4+/CD8+) after treatment between groups of patients, it was suggested that the levels of T lymphocyte subsets in group E were remarkably better than group C. This indicates that

**Table 2. Comparison of treatment efficacy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Cured</th>
<th>Significant improvement</th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>No Improvement</th>
<th>Overall effective rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control Group (45 cases)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35 (77.78%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Group (45 cases)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44 (97.78%)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 5. Comparison of viral antigen conversion rate. Note: *p<0.05 vs. group C.*

*Figure 4. CD4+/CD8+ levels. Note: *p<0.05 vs. group C.*
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the treatment with methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs can increase CD^{+} and CD^{+} cell numbers, and decrease CD^{+} cell numbers, thereby improving the immune status of patients and promoting immune regulation. Finally, by comparing the overall effective rates of treatment between different groups of patients, it was revealed that the overall effective rate in group E was markedly superior to group C. This indicates that the treatment with methylprednisolone in combination with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs has better efficacy in the clinical treatment of VP and can remarkably improve the clinical symptoms and signs of patients.

The combination of methylprednisolone with advanced antibiotics and antiviral drugs is an effective treatment regimen for VP. This approach remarkably improves patients’ immune function, suppresses inflammatory reactions, and enhances the overall treatment efficacy. These research findings provide strong evidence for clinical practice and offer new directions and strategies for the treatment of VP. However, further work with larger sample sizes and multicenter designs is still required to validate these results and delve into the treatment mechanisms and potential side effects. This will further enhance the clinical application value of this therapy and provide comprehensive guidance and options for healthcare professionals in the treatment of VP.
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